
FEMALE CALICO

MESA, AZ, 85202

 

Phone: (602) 715-2700 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Approximate Date of Birth: 10/25/2021\n\nCaliann tested 
positive for FeLV therefore would need to be in a home 
with other FeLV kitties (or adopt one of the other FeLV 

kitties in the rescue).\n\nDescription:\n\nCaliann Lynn is 
the sweetest girl but starts out a little hesitant. She just 

wants to be petted and loved on. Her kitten life started on 
the streets and now shes looking for a life of comfort 

indoors. Shes a young girl looking for the perfect family. 
She adores her brother Timothy James. She treats him like 
a king and grooms him. Her perfect family would include 

him too!\n\nWords to describe me: Sweet and 
docile\n\nFavorite place to sleep: In the coziest spot in the 
room.\n\nIdeal day: Wake up to the sunrise. Have wet food 
for breakfast. Play with my brother then take a nap. Then 
have some more wet food. Then repeat.\n\nLikes: Petting 
and wet food\n\nDislikes: Picked up and held for too long. 
One minute is best.\n\nFastest way to get me to purr: Pet 
me and look in into my eyes.\n\nIdeal home: Can easily 
transition to the new home when or if an owner moves, 
Quiet, slow-paced, very routine home or an active, busy 

household.\n\nFavorite treat: juiciest wet food.\n\nJob title 
in foster: Being the cutest Calico in the room - The 

sweetest kitten with the biggest eyes.\n\n\n\tGood with 
Cats: Yes, given proper introduction. She is fond of her 

brother Timothy James.\n\n\n\tGood with Dogs: Unknown 
but optimistic.\n\n\n\tGood with Children: Loves all children.

\n\n\n\tCompanion Animal: Required if home alone for a 
long period of time.\n\n\nHealth information: All cats and 
kittens will be spayed or neutered, FeLV / FIV tested (as 
indicated by age), receive vaccinations appropriate for 

age, preventative deworming, and microchipping prior to 
adoption as appropriate by age.\n\nAdoption Process: Our 

adoptable animals are located at one of our adoption 
centers or in foster homes. We require interested parties to 

apply prior to meeting to ensure a good match. 
Applications can be submitted on our website at 

www.savingonelife.org/adopt/apply.\n\nPetSmart Adoption 
Centers: For more information on our locations, visit https://

www.savingonelife.org/adopt/locations .
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